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STORYSD - EPISODE 104

STORYSD 2º ANNIVERSARY

Hi! I’m Soraia Ferreira and welcome to StorySD episode number 104. 
This means that today it's the second anniversary of StorySD!

Welcome to StorySD! 
HHelping you use storytelling in your communicaon strategy. Explore other resources at 
www.StorySD.com.
And now, here is your host, Dr. Soraia Ferreira, story strategy consultant & trainer.

It's amazing that it has already been two years since I've launch StorySD.
This means that I told more than 100 stories and that you have more than 100 recommended 
resources that you can go and improve your communicaon strategies and the way you tell 
stories.
LiLike last year, this year, I am also going to give a gi and since it's the second anniversary, 
you're going to get two gis.
The first one is, on the day that this podcast is released, if you want to talk with me for free, 
you can. Just send me an email and then we will set up a pick a brain session between the two 
of us. 
TThe other gi is the Travel Guide for Kids. On Amazon, on this day, the Kindle version is going 
to be available for free. If you want to check the book, in Portuguese or in English, just go to 
Amazon and search for Travel Guide for Kids or my name, and you will find the book. 

Standing on the Shoulder of Giants

The recommended resource for this episode is the website StorySD. 
I recently updated the recommended resources. 
You can spend hours there, just going through all the videos, arcles, books and podcasts. 
IIn the next couple of episodes, I'm going to be answering some quesons that I got from my 
last Ask Me Anything event. 
Thank you for being on that site and let me know if you have any quesons and I'll see you in 
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the next episode. 
Unl then keep moving forward!

Thank you for tuning in to StorySD.
Sign up to the newsleer today and be the first to receive updates, at StorySD.com.


